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Davis, H8nc�en 
\._.. t • . . - • • agree Qn.un1on 
by Patty O'Neill 
Although an off-campus student tenant union is 
still in the pfanning stages for Eastlrn,  both Student 
Legal Service Atttorney Stephen Davis and Director 
of H ous�ng Lou Hencken like the intended purpose 
of the union. 
I f  organized on campus, the union would have to 
work wit h  Davis because he is  responsible for handl­
ing tenant-landlord problems and wit h  Hencken_ 
because the housing office is currently the only office . 
which keeps a consolidat.ed list of off-campus hous-
. ing possbilities for students.  
"It sounds l ike a productive, effective way to pro­
t ect students ," Davis said .  
Hencken sa id  he also d id  not know much about the  -
tenant .union but the idea of having a gto.up of 
s tudents together t o  provide off-campus services -is 
good . 
-
The purpose of the off-campus student tenant 
u nion i s  to act as an intermediator between students 
· and landlords when problems arise., 
Davis said he can see the posi t ive uses of the union. 
Davis said he favors student government handling 
the union because it is more accessible to stud�ts 
t han his  office i s .  
J .  Sain, publtc relations director for the Theater I • - ' s Department , paints the logo for the play 
odspell." The.last two showing of the production 
are at 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the Fine 
Arts Center. For pictures of the performance see 
pages 6 and 7. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
He said, "The legal service doesn ' t  quali fy as an 
established inst i tu t ion after being in operation for 
two years ." 
-/ 
orm�r Eastern students sentenced to�prison terms 
. . 
Cindy Quast . · 14 year term on Thursday. 
The ten month legal ordeal of two John-son testified that Rathgeb was 
rmer Eastern students ended \'{ith the leader of, the two and that "he was 
th being sentenc.ed last week for fhe "too drunk and under the influence of 
ting 'and home- invasion of an 80- marijuana to k now·what was happen-
ar-old Charleston \YOman . ing during tlie the whole thing. 
· 
Carlos Johnson,  20, and Paul . "If Mr. Rathgeb had any plans  of 
thgeb, 19, were arrested Sept . 11, this (the crime) he did not let ine 
81 for the invasion of the home of k now ," J ohnson said during his own 
by Dow, 128 W. Jackson. Both testimony tQ the court . 
re charged wjth home invasion , " It seems to be the last thing I would 
rglary and aggravated battery . - do," J ohnson said. He added , "If  I 
The two former Eastern students had not been intoxic.ated I would never 
eaded in court that they were beyond had been influen<:ed by bim ." 
eir normalreasoning at the  time of Johnson s"id he has QO need to go 
e crime because of severe alcohol and around "beating up helpless ,  old 
rijuana intoxication . women" to prove his strengt h .  
Rathgeb reeeived a IO year term He said h e  feels  there should b e  some 
dnesday while Johµson received a " other compensation, other than 
. 
prison," for his commi t ted cri me .. 
" He said · he does admit hitt ing 
Rathgeb "because he' said he was going 
to kill me if I t ried to cal l  an ambulance 
for the  lady . ". 
J u dge Paul Komada said he felt 
"obligated" to gi..ve ·Johnson more 
t i me because, "i n my opinion, Mr. 
Johnson was·t he leade( ." • ' 
Komada sa i d  t hat J ohnson has a 
criminal  record related 10 this c11me. 
He added, "Rat hgeb has ·no cri111iilal 
record except a traffic ticket and for a 
minor possession Of alcohol ." 
State's Attorney Nancy Owen 
recommended to Judge Komada that 
J ohnso,n be given a 15 year term 
because of Johnson's prior c-rimirial 
record . 
AA ap.proves series of honors courses 
Mary Hqlland Normally a class is approved by a ·it's being offered by t hree persons,". 
The Council on Academic Affairs department and college_ curriculum Hopkins said .  
proved a new introductory speech committee' before going t o  the CAA Hopkins said a t  the  meeting that 
nors class Thursday; despite the ob- for approval . many speech department . members 
tions of a speech department H owever, senior seminar proposals disagree wit h  t he select ion of the two 
mber who said he was unaware. of and honor course proposals bypass t he teachers, J oe Heumann and Terry 
class.' s  formation . 
. 
curriculum committees and are ap- Perkins , chosen t o  teach the course. 
John Hopkins,  speech deparlment proved by the honors council and then " The initial reactfon of the staff 
tructor, said only two or three per- the CAA. . members �as that we couldn't see any 
s in the department had any inpur · H opkins said after the meeting that two less-qualified persons to draw up 
prior knowledge regarding the for- he did not understand why honor such a proposat" 
tion of SPC 13IO (H) ,  "lntr.oduc- course proposals did not go through H eumann responded by saying that 
n to Speech Cemmunication for the standard procedures needed to ap- he was asked by the department chair-- ,. 
Owen added , �'This was an act of his 
own and not of others . The indulgence 
of a lcohol seem-; to be a· regular affair 
and the pot. \\  ho"s to say he won't do 
the sam e  act of vi olence later . '' 
Komada sa id he \\Ouldn't give 
Johnson the ma\imum term because of 
his young age. · 
Rathgeb \\as credited 21 days to-his 
JO year sentencing for the ti1f1e he spent 
in jail prior to pa ying his bond. �fter' 
he paid his bond·he \\ ent back to Alton 
to live with his parents until Wednes-
. day's sentencing. · .. . 
. Johnson was credited 254 days tl) his . 
14 year sentencing becau'\' he was 
unable t o  pos t bond and remainc·d in 
jail since his arrest until hi� -;cnte11'.·i11!]. 
Thursday . 
Inside 
Library change 
IBHE may allocate funds which 
·would change · Booth Library's 
computer system to a common 
one to be shared with 2 2 other 
state institutions . 1-
.See page 3 
nor Students." . prove a class. · man to teach the class .  ' 
"The first t ime we k new anyt.hing · "If the majority of the department "We have neit her represented ' 
ut it was when we picked up a copy has no chance to see a course, it really ourselves. as the cream of the crop, nor' 
Weath·er 
Sunny, warm 
Tuesday will be partly sunny and 
warm with the high in the . upper 
80s. -There will ·be a 30 percent 
c h a n c e  o f  sho w e r-s an.d, 
thunderstorms from the late after­
noon into the night. Tuesday night 
will be partly cloudy with the low in 
the upper 60s . . · 
the Eastern News," Hopkins said. i sn ' t  being offered by the department, have we suggested t hat we are the only-
. . 
- � t�o people who could teach the class." ap' gown measurements today �!though Hopk,i ns sai� ?e does not · 
. . . , . beheve Heumann. 1s quahf1ed to teaeh p and gown measurements for the will be assessed for students who are the course since his background is in 
. 8 commencement will be taken not measured by Tuesday. 'English and film, he later said he didn 't  
11 a . m .  to 2. p.m.  Tuesday in  the Caps and gowns will be distributed dispute Perkins' qualifica_tions.  
'versity Union walkway lounge. . Tuesday, August 3, from IO a.m. to 2 However, he said he disagreed with 
Kathy Gregg, Secretary of Business , p.m. in the Union, she said. the emphasis of the course, as depicted 
rations, said a $2.50 late <;harge (See.CAA, page 2) 
· - ·Wednesday will be mostly sunny 
with the high in the upper 80s. 
2 Tuesda , u ly 1 3, 1 982 The Summer Eastern Ne 
Student features local scenes in painting exhibition 
by Laura Hosto 
Junior Karen Haney is currently ex­
hibiting some of her art work in the 
west foyer of  the Fine Arts Building . 
and several of the Embarrass and 
Kaskaskia Rivers .  . 
1 98 1 . 
Haney gives a lot of credit for her 
growth as a painter to Daniel Shull of 
Eastern' s  Art department, who has 
"criticized me and helped me to see 
things I couldn't  see myself." 
many of her paintings.  
All  of Hanley' s  paintings depic 
Central I llinois because she "loves th 
area," and was raised in Arcola. Most 
of her works are do'ne with a balance of 
o n - l o c a t i o n  p a i n t i n g s  a nd 
photographs.  However,  in winter sh 
paints largely by' memory. ' 
Haney, a resident of Arcola, is ex-
.. hibiting one dozen paintings of local 
<;cenes . I ncluded are two paintings of 
\rcola b1.1ildings , the Arcola Train 
Depot and Smith Brothers ' Trucking, 
A 35-year-old mother of two, Haney 
received encouragement from her 
family to get an .education and "do 
what I enj oy the most ." 
After attending Lakeland Junior 
College for a year and a half, Haney 
enrolled at Eastern in the summer of 
She also said an in-depth study of 
the structure of organic materials in 
Shull ' s  painting classes has inspired 
Arts reading set ' CAA.._ ___________ from page 1 
·The art of reading literature will be the topic of a 
lecture Tuesday ey the instructor of the "popular 
;ulture'' workshop. 
on the course outline. 
CAA member Earl Doughty said he felt .the con­
t roversy arose· because approval of  honors courses 
• 
I n  other business,  the CAA also passed honors sec 
tions in the ecoitomics and chemistry departments 
The chemistry classes include CHM 1 3 1 0, "Genera 
Chemistry for Honor Students ," and CHM 1315, 
"General Chemistry Laboratory for Honor 
Ray Browne, k nown as the father of "popular 
culture" movement ,  will lecture on "Learning to 
Read the Arts ,  Especially Literature" at 7 p . m .  in the 
l ibrary Lecture Hall.  
bypass the curriculum committees . 
· 
"This is indicative of the problems that are going 
to  come up more and more," he said . 
CAA member. Don Rogers said he was concerned 
that the council would be perceived as sponsoring a 
rift in the speech department by passing the course. 
Students." 
Two other chemistry honor courses approved b 
the CAA include CHM 1 5 1 0 and the concurrent lab 
course CHM 1 5 1 5 .  
Browne is the Director o f  the Popular Pres.s and 
chairman of t he Department of Popular Culture at 
Bowling Green State University.  He has authored However, CAA Chairperson Sharon Bartling said 
she believed the problem was primarily caused by a 
lack of communication between the department 
chairman and his staff. 
The council also approved two economics honor 
courses, ECN 280 1 (H) "Principles of Economics I 
for Honor Stud,nts . "  
over 24 books and 3 0  articles . · 
The lecture is co-sponsored by the University 
Board and Summer School '82. • 
Nucleic Acids ... the 
scientific way to 
achieve beautiful, more 
healthy looking hair. 
The 
·SUMMER - TIMES 
1982 Summer Sessions 1982 
Hair is victimized by the natural elements 
such as heat, wind, and also man-made 
appliances such as curling irons and blow 
dryers. which reduce the moisture level of 
hair. pHlexhair Nucleo Moisturizer 
replaces moisture in the hair. It restores 
a healthy, natural look to hair that has 
been ser�ously damaged with perms, 
bleaches, or tints. It instills into hair a 
natural sheen and a supple smoothness. 
Let us give you a FREE hair analysis and 
suggest the Nccleic A Products that are 
best for your hair. 
C\.Jo�ellie • g 
ffiolll cA61/lUt 
I 
Learning to Read the Arts, 
Especially Literature 
• 
Lecture presented by 
Dr. Ray· B. Browne 
Director of the Popular Press and Chairman of the 
Department of Popular Culture, Bowling Green State University. 
Tonight 7:00 p.m. 
Booth Library Lecture Hall 
Admission FREE 
THE SPECIAL EDITION 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND 
C laeClCOLU�BIA PICTURES 1NDUSTR1ES INC 
Tomorrow Night 
South Quad - Dusk · 
Rain Location Taylor Hall Lounge 
ft 
• 
Across from the Wild Walker 
Shopping Center 
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Booth awaits 
IBHE decision 
by Kenda Burrows 
Booth Library could be converted to a common 
Library Computer System , if the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education approves Eastern ' s  $95 ,000 alloca­
tion request Tuesday. 
Executive Director of the IBHE Richard Wagner 
said in a report the requested funds would help con­
vert Eastern ' s  Library System to a common Library 
Computer System , which is currently shared by· 22 
other state institutions.  . 
Wagner' s  report said the IBHE has already ap­
proved grants under the Higher Education Coopera­
tion Act to  convert higher educational institution 
libraries throughout the state to the Library Com­
puter System. 
Initially H ECA support was granted to help launch 
the systems pilot project and in subsequent years 
HECA has contin.ued to support expansion of t h e  
system by assisting conversion of additional libraries. 
The program is designed to achieve a distribution 
of educational services th roughout llli nois and to en­
courage innovative delivery concepts. 
In other business the IBHE will hear the results of 
a survey , conducted by the IBH E's  staff, of writ ing 
programs at I llinois public colleges and universit ies,  
examining the quality of those writing programs. 
Tuesday, July 1 3, 1 982 3 
To the rescue! 
The board will meet Tuesday at 9 a.m. in Rockford 
at the Rock_ Valley College Student Center. 
A Charleston fire truck rushes to Stevenson Hall 
in answer to a false fire alarm. The alarm has 
reportedly gone off several times since the 
weekend. (News photo by John Best) 
� ,��aUt� 
. Specializing in: 
•Unisex HQir (Qre 
ePermQnents 
•HQir Coloring 
eShQmpoo fl Set 
We also use and sell Redgen Products 
. 141 0 6th Street 
· 
345-445 1 
�,arty's 
Lunch Specials Daily 
*Pizza 
*Sandwiches 
*Salads 
611 p· . IZZa 
Today's Special: and Salad ONLY$2.99 
E.T. 
THE EXTRA· 
TERRESTRIAL 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE IPGI 
The music a�� 
·teen.go � 
OD forewer. • • , 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE . 1•E ... 4 .. .�4 .... 5 .... . Aoui.:rs·1 1:00. · r•i·5·�00 . . Aoui.:rs·! 
:.�.!. ...... � ........ .. $.'�- .: 9:15 !.�.l. . . ... � . ......... $.'�-�9.J ------------------------
FIREFOX 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
. ... the most _ 
devastating 
killing machine O 
ever built... IPGl ...... .......... ......... . . ....... f•E 5•30 ADULTS
.! 
!.�.!.. . . .. �- ......... ·'·'�-�9..i 8:00 
7:15 
9:25 
-------2ri��;orth��?� 
Relive the 60's with 
---11-�"Purple Gang" ........ .. __ 
(Part of the former Reruns & Incognito Bands) 
Playing lots of Beatles, Doors, Rolling Stones and much more! 
Beer Drink Speciai: � Z � 'j. Popcorn Rum & Coke 75< -� Hotdogs 
___ _G���fo���':!-5���.T-8�1_9�it�:?���----J 
Espadrilles 
. . by 1�1acAn_ 
Red 
Beige 
Black 
Give your feet a treat Put them in cool, comfortable 
espadrilles. Available in brilliant colors by Thom McAn . 
Mack S · 
oore hoes 
South Side of Square 
'• ' .  • .... "4' .......... ' • •. • • •  . . . ,[ . .. . . .. .( � 
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· Opinion/Com m entary 
Tuesday, July 1 3, 1982 ·Jhe Sum merEastem Ne 
Tenant union needs guidelines 
Although forming an off-campus student te­
nant union on campus does seem to have its 
advantages for Eastern, some guidelines do 
need to be · established prior to the union 
becoming a success here. 
To begin research of a possible union, Stu­
dent Body President Terry Teele, Executive 
Vice President Tony Parascandola and two · 
summer senators visited Western Illinois 
University -to review the union there. The pro­
posal was then presented to the summer 
senate last week for their input and reaction. 
Teele and the others learned that Western's 
tenant union operates on a volunteer basis: In 
addition, the president of the union is elected 
by off-campus students: The tenant union helps 
students to find off-campus housing and acts as 
an intermediator between students and 
landlords when problems arise. 
There seems to be three major advantages 
for Eastern if a similar union if organized. 
.First, new students in need of off-campus 
housing can benefit from the student tenant 
union. The tenant union would be responsible 
for keeping an up-to-date listing of available off. 
The proposed_ off-campus tenant union could help 
students to find off-campus housing. (News photo by 
Fred Zwicky) 
campus housing. Therefore, the unio_n can offer Once the union has been organized and is 
advice to these new students, thus avoiding operating smoothly, the position should be 
any naieve renters. . · separated from student government and open 
Second, cost for the new union to form would to interested students. The.position should also 
be minimal for Eastern students. Teeie has said be placed on the spring ballot and voted on only 
·the only major cost of the union, no more than by off-campus students. 
$100, would be to print the list of available Another guideline for the union would be to 
housing. have the president report directly to student 
Third, although the student legal service is legal service attorney Steve Davis. In addition, 
responsible for advising students on landlord- he must keep in constant contact with Housing 
tenant problems, the union could still act as the Director Lou Hencken. 
intermediary between the legal service and Davis would also have to cooperate by being 
students. . accessible to the union whenever the group 
For these advantages to have full effect on needs his advice .. 
Eastern students, some guidelines do need to Although the housing office in the past has 
be established. kept a list of available off-campus housing for 
To get the program off the ground, a leader students, the union could assume_ that respon­
and organizer f.or the group is necessary. We sibility and lessen the work load of the housing 
suggest allowing this re�ponsibility be initially office, especially at the beginning. of each 
assumed by the administrative assistant for col- semester when students are looking for hous-
lective bargaining. ing. 
The administrative assistant for collective Although initial research for the tenant union 
bargaining does the majority of his work during has begun, more research is still necessary. 
union contract negotiations in the summer. The tenant-union could be a positive asset to 
Therefore, he would have enough time to Eastern and off-campus students in the near 
devote-to the union in its beginning stages. future. 
Your Turn 
Personal file: 
Yvonne Beele 
'Godspell' cast 
own spell with 
talent, music 
The actors and actresses of the 
Godspell production seemed to cast 
their own spell on its audience Sun­
day afternoon. 
It was fascinating how it happened 
so quickly. The stage was dark and· 
quiet; empty except for a single whit 
sheet which was raised to a point 
above the cutain and four wooden 
crates. 
However, as soori as Tom Cravens 
began singing· 'Prepare Ye the Way 
the Lord' the stage came alive, com­
plete ·with vivid colors of the casts' 
• 
costumes. 
After a few bars from Cravens , th 
remaining cast members, with the ex­
ception of Bill Nicholls who por­
trayed Jesus , ran from behind the au 
dience onto the stage, j oining 
Cravens. 
The spell continued , as the cast , all 
dressed in radical , extraordinary 
costumes, twirled and j umped until 
each was on stage. 
Nicholls then appeared from 
behind the white sheet , and the story 
of the Gospel according to St. 
Mathf;!w began. 
Although the contemporary 
routines of the parables from the Bi­
ble seemed to capture the audience's 
full attention,  the facial expressions 
of each cast member certainly con­
tributed to the fascination of the pro­
duction. 
For example, no one in the au­
dience could take their eyes from · 
Maria Arzeni when she sang her solo, 
"Turn Back ,  0 Man" to the male 
cast members, winking and smiling at 
each as she strolled past them. 
Not only did the cast succeed with 
facial expressions during the parable 
routines, but they also succeeded with 
their musical talent. The songs in 
Godspell are well known, and the 
voices singing throughout the produc­
tion were obviously talenied and pro­
fessional. 
Mary Greenhood, for example, 
complemented perhaps the most 
popular song from the play "Day by 
Day" with her musical talent. 
Perhaps the most sensitive portion 
. of the production came at the very 
end with the scene from the Last Sup-
per. 
Use summer senate senate reflects vour opinions to the ad- Letter Policy Nicholls led the cast as each sang ministration and the rest of the Eastern and washed each _other ' s  makeup-as 
Editor:  community. though washing each other of his 
As many have realized, recently stu- If there is something that you don' t  ·Letters may be submitted to the sms. 
dent government had the opportunity understand or question, it is up to you editor, Summer Eastern News, Buz- Next, Nicholls said his last good-
to seat 23 . individuals as summer to make sure that the senators are zard Education Building. bye to each of his followers bringing 
senators. aware of your feelings so that they can The name and phone number of at each to tears as he came closer to his 
These people bring the total number help you to solve any or all situations. least one author must be submitted ·death: 
of senators to 26 for the summer ses- Or better yet , become involved by at- · with the letter. Letters submitted As the story of Jesus, Nicholls dies. 
sion. The senators will be divided into tending our weekly senate meeting. without a name (or with a pseudonym) He was then put on a steel trapeze, 
four ad hoc committees which will be They are in the University Union or without a -phone number or other mak.ing a cross of his body by exten-
1 o o k i n g  i n t o  t he· f o l low i n g  Tuscola-Arcola Room. If you can' t  means of verifying authorship' will not ding hi� arms outwardly and 
areas-academic affairs, housing,  stu- make that , the.n j oin a committee. Just be published. spreading his feet on either end of the 
dent awareness and university rela- a few spare hours a week could make a Letters should be typewritten and trapeze. 
tions. big difference, benefiting all at not exceed 2 50 words. Letters longer Finally, Nicholls was raised above 
Their role as a senator is an impor- Eastern. than the 2 50-word limit will be cut with the players. To end the production, 
tant one, and these people should be Again student senate is here to serve the writer's permission. Please try to the cast took Nicholls down from the 
commended for showing an interest you. Please do not hesitate to ask for hold letters within the 2 50-word limit trapeze and carried him on their 
and willingness to contribute their time our assistance. before submitting your letter. shoulders off the stage. 
during the sutnmer montM. · · · · · · · . , , If your letter is not published within The immed)ate spell was qve,r, but It is n<?�. 41? .t9 )}1� _ s_tµdent body to Terese Lang, twp_ d�ys_ of publication, please contact·: Eastern 's 'Godspell: .will. last ·much . 
�� �he� l� t�h�es�e�· �ed� l�e �· do�· �t�h �· �r �· �ob�· �T�h�e�S�e���m��s�
·�· ��k � · e�� -·-· ������� ·t�-����by c�ling 58 1 �8 1 2. �ng�. 
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Seoate seeking increases 
in vending lounge hours 
by Michael Kuo 
The feasibility. of keeping the 
University Union vending lounge open 
on 'weekends will be discussed at the 
summer senate Wednesday. 
Student Body President Terry Teele , 
Senatqr Kelly Patton and Senate 
Speaker Terese Lang met with�Vice 
President of Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams recently to discuss the 
possibility of keeping the vending 
lounge open on weekends. 
Patton made a recommendation at 
the last senate meeting to keep the ven­
ding lounge open on weekends, with 
the possibility of the campus police 
patrolling by the lounge on regular 
security checks. 
Currently, the vending lounge can 
not be open on the weekends because 
there is no one to check the lounge 
regularly to prevent vandalism,  Union 
Activities Director Donald Cook said. 
She said students need to have the 
lounge open on weekends for study­
ing-especially since the iibrary also is 
not open during prime studying hours 
on the weekend. 
In other business the senate will hear 
commjttee reports from housing and 
university relations,  Lang said. 
She said the housing committee will 
present their research to date concern­
ing the possibility of the off-campus 
student tenant union at Eastern. 
The senate decided i n  a unanimous 
vote to assign the research to  the hous­
-ing committee and to begin researching 
the feasibility of an off-campus student 
tenant union at their meeting last week. 
The summer senate will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Union Addi­
t ion Arcola-Tuscola �oom. · 
Senate develops questionnaire 
The faculty senate will begin 
developing a ,quest ionaire Tuesday to 
allow Eastern faculty an opportunity 
to inform the senate of changes they 
would like to see on campus. 
The questionaire will give the faculty 
a direct line to the faculty senate by let ­
ting them know what changes they 
want and listening to their complaints 
and trying to solve them, senate chair­
man Jeffrey Lynch said. 
In addit ion,  Lynch said he has -re­
quested Director of Summer School 
THE 
pizza 
• prices 
got . 
you down? 
PIZZA 
MAN 
909 18th 
Charleston 
345 - ·1140 
has the answers! 
·------- ------
• coupon 1 
I $2.oo off . : 
I Any 16" Pizza I 
I (includes Family Pleaser) l 
I flt e111111 11" casi.r · I 
I onw 6'i"n �IJ 31, 1112 J ·--------- --­
·------------ , : · coupon 1 
I $1 .00 off I 
I .• Any 12" or 14" Pizza 
I flt ct11111 llll' CIS1mr I I llfflr .-n � 31, 1112 I ·---------111 ·--
Tues.-Thurs. 11 o.m. - 1 U p.m. 
Fri. & Sot. till midnight 
Sun. 4-10:30p.m. 
Closed Mondays 
OWNERS BILL Sr JAN PHIPPS 
Charles Switzer t o  attend the meet ing 
and discuss summer school teaching 
statist ics wit h  senate members. 
However, Lynch said Switzer .may 
not be able to  discuss in detailthe 
statist ics because the information is 
.currently on the bargaining table in 
Springfield. 
Currently the faculty union contract 
is under negotations in Springfield. Roving radar 
The senate will meet at 3 p.m. in the 
Union Addit ion ,  Martinsville Room. 
Harold Campbell from Liberty Cable TV checks electronic equipment that 
detects radiation leaks in cables caused by squirrels chewing on them or peo­
ple illegally tapping th�m. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
EVIN STRAIGHT /lS CAN'T 
HELP IF.YOU FLUNK TUITION. 
Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding_the money to pay for it. p__· 
But Army ROTC can help- two -�:· 
ways! 
First, you can apply for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up to $1,000 each school year it's 
in effect. 
But even if you're not a 
scholarship recipient, ii\\i1\ RSJfC: can .still h�lp . ,.� 
. with fmanc1al ass1s- ! V 
t1mce-up to$1,000 � · n 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program. 
For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military Science. 
MMYROTC. 
BEALL 10tl CAM BE. 
See Cpt. John Napier, Room-310, AAE - or call 581-5944 
t-1otDog! The Summer Eastern News . has the best deals in tpwn.! 
. '· 
6 Tuesday, July t 3, t 982 
. . 
Go<i\S. ��· LL £astefl1 Tbeat.er '.Arts st IJ r n 
. . 811 old play us111g 11ew te 
Tuesday, July t 3, t 982 
Portrayed here are some. of the scenes from the Theater 
Arts department's interpretation of "Godspell." From top 
left to right is the scene in which Jesus has been crucified 
and his disciples are mourning his death. 
After his crucificion ten of ,his disciples carry him away. 
Jesus tells his disciples one of them will betray him and 
one will deny him. Each disciple asks whether it is himself. 
Durihg the production, Mary Greenhood, left, and Beth 
Allen put make up on each other to look like clowns. 
The cast acts out the parable 'learn your lesson well.' 
Bill Nicholls, who portrayed Jesus, is singing just before 
he was crucified. (News photos by Fred Zwicky) 
7 
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Williams to set·schedule 
.for vending lounge hours 
Weight a minute 
Will Rodgers does the clean and jerk technique Monday in the Lantz weight 
room. (News photo by John Best) 
' 
• 
Summer Graduation 
Announcements 
Now Available 
10for$3.85 
At the Union Bookstore 
/ 
by Michael Kuo 
Due to the summer senate' s  concern 
about the Union vending lounge not 
being open during prime studying 
hours, Vice President of Student Af­
fairs Glenn Williams has said he will 
take action to change the current hours 
of the lounge. 
Student Senator Kelly Patton said 
Williams told her he "will take action 
to have the vending lounge open from 
5 p.m . on Sunday to 5 p.m. on 
Thursday during the summer.' ' 
The lounge is currently open from 7 
a.m. on Monday to 5 p.m. on Friday. 
Under the new hours , the lounge will 
remain closed on Saturday, and will 
also be closed on Friday. 
"We ' re not adding any more days ," 
Patton said , "just different ones. 
Patton said Williams told her he will 
send a letter to Union Area Head Bill 
Clark, informing him of the new 
hours . 
Williams could not be reached for 
comment . 
Patton is the chair of the academic 
affairs committee, which will make a 
report to the senate during Wednes­
day's  senate meeting. 
Patton expressed her concern that 
the lounge was not open on the 
Before you go 
spending more 
money tban you 
have to -
check the 
for sale ads 
in the 
Classifieds 
Cap&Gown 
Measurements 
TODAY 
11 :00 a.m.-2:0_0 p.m. 
Union Bridge Lounge, 
weekends at last Wednesday' s  senate 
meeting. She said students need an area 
to study, since the library is also not 
open during prime studying hours. 
She recommended that campu 
police begin patrolling the area on 
weekends so the lounge could remain 
open. 
Eastern' s Police Chief John Pauley 
was not familiar with Patton ' s  recoin· 
mendation, but said he would not be 
opposed to "anything that will mak 
the campus safe for the student body 
and the community." 
Clark said the union does n9t have 
the personnel to keep the lounge ope 
all weekend. 
"We have no personnel in the 
building when the Union closes on the 
weekends for cost considerations," 
Clark said. 
"The cost for keeping the lounge 
open for limited use is more than I 
think is financially feasible," he add· 
ed. 
Cool off 
with 16 
Yummy Flavors 
at 
The 
...-·'..Charleston 
:::;.��Card . ··� .:: : :·· .. ... : .. �.Company 
North Side of Square.·.,? :•: ! 
... · .;}\. ·� 
Rocky Road 
Chocolate Chip 
Butter Pecan 
Vanilla 
Chocolate 
Rasgberry Sherbet 
Peppermint 
· ... 
'>::' Chocolate Revel 
·· Mint Chocolate Chip ·t: . .<:.:· 
.. : Strawberry • ·· :.;: 
·.. Butter Krunch 
Open 
daily, 9-5 
Fri. 9-8 
Sun. 12-4 
Spumoni 
Triple Sherbet 
Turtle 
Orange Sherbet 
Chocolate· 
Marshmallow 
--�1· the 
T Charleston 
P�one:, 345-4334 I � Card I� : CC?.tnpany 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next editio n .  U nless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
Tuesday, July 1 3, 1 982 
Services Offered 
Dental prophylaxis treatment 
Is provided at Health Services, 
Mon . -Thurs,  1 -5 p. m .  at Lake 
Land College Dental Hygiene 
Dept. Fee is $ 3 . 00 for 
students. Call Health Services 
for an appointment, 58 1 -
30 1 3 . 
____ .c6/24,  2 9 ; 7  /6,  1 3  
I' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397 . 
__
______ .8/5 
Roommates 
Roommate needed for fall in 
Youngstowne.  Call Shelly at 1 -
253-3084 in the evening.  
_________7/27 
Male wanted to share large 
apartment with three boys. 
Block from campus. August 
1 98 2 .  ( 3 1 2 )  968-604 1 .  
========7/ 1 5 
For Rent 
Two ladies w i l l  clean houses 
and offices . Reasonabl e .  
References. 345-9394. 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor, two- bedroom apart· 
71 1 3 ments. 345-6544 or 345· -------- 2 23 1 . 
Help Wanted ________ 7/20 O n e ,  two , and three 
bedroom furnished apartments 
Pleasant way to earn some for summer and/or fall and spr· 
extra cash:  guitarist and ing . Summer half price . Call 
vocalist(s) to play l ight, mellow 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
music (soft rock and/or coun- 00 
try) for July 24 wedding recep- House 3- 1 /2 blocks from Old 
lion in Charleston . 345-33013 Mai n .  Share w/3 students. 
after 1 2  noon . Drapes, w/w carpet, washer, 
--------
--,7 / 1 5 
dryer, completely furnished , 
Photographers needed Fri- new furnace and insulation to 
day or Saturday nights to shoot reduce - heating expenses. 
party pictures in the fall at EIU .  Nine-month lease . Single room 
Will train - must have 35mm $1 40/mo plus util ities. Double 
camera. Call after 5 p . m .  1 - - room $ 1 1 Olmo plu� utilities. 
384-642 2 .  Call collect 6 1 8-244-6983 or 
________ 7 /20 345- 2 1 36 after 3 : 30 .  
________7 / 1 5 
Wa nted WANTED :  Three to l ive in 5-bedroom faculty house ti l l  X­
mas. $450 each .  Call  1 -398-
36 1 0 . 
________ _,8/5 
Wanted : 29-35 gallon used 
arium.  Include hood , pump 
filter if possible . ·Don 348-
65. " 
Private rooms for summer 
and/or fall and spring.  Summer 
________ 7 / 1 3 half price . Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Godfrey this 
kend July 1 6 . Can leave 
3 : 30 Thursday. Call Nan-
348- 1 501 . 
WANTED :  One roommate for 
, own bedroom . Three 
rs . Help with utilities . Call 
8- 1 769. 
i-- ------7/ 1 5 
Three male room mates 
ted to help lease apartment 
Youngstown Apartments for 
82 . $ 1 0 1 . 50/person . 1 -
62-296 5 ,  Kelly. 
________ 8/5 
__________oo 
Excellent three bedroom fur­
nished apartments for four near 
campus . 345- 2 7.7 7 .  
-------�-00 
Apartment for rent - 2 
bedrooms ,  kitchen , l iv ing 
room, bath.  Close to EIU $250 
month 345-9 1 49 .  
__________oo 
Nice two-bedroom house 
furnished for 3 or 4 ,  20 
minutes from campus. Call 
345- 3 1 48 after 8 p . m .  
__________ oo 
Apartments for four persons, 
furn ished,  1 1 - 1  /2 month 
lease, $440/mo. - some with 
water paid ,  others with free 
laundry. Also available:  unfur­
nished units for two persons at 
$ 2 7 0/mo. Call Jan , 345-
2 1 1 3 . 
________ 7 / 1 5 
The Summer Eastern News 
For Rent 
House for rent: 3-bedroom 
for five people at 7 1 4  4th St. 
Nice. Call Ron Courtney Realty 
at 348- 8 1 46.  
__________o.o 
House for rent: 6-bedroom at 
1 639 7th St. across from cam­
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty 
at 348 - 8 1 4 6 .  
-------�-00 
Three-bedroom apartment 
close to EIU - $260 plus 
util ities. Two-bedroom apart­
ment $250 plus electricity. 
345-2203.  
__________00 
Three-bedroom house, fur­
n i s h e d ,  $ 3 3 0 / m o n t h . 
References required . 345-
3380 or 345-4344 . 
________ 7/27 
· Two-bedroom house, partial, 
ly furnished , $300/month , 
references · required . . 345-
3380 or 345-4344.  
_________ 7/22 . 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, 955 4th 
St. $400/mo . ,  phone 345-
7 7 4 6 .  
-�--------00 
One- bedroom farmhouse . 
Care of cattle applies toward 
rent. 345-2283.  
_________ 7 / 1 3 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in  print 
in the announcements. 
--------�cOOh 
For Sale 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Complete house fur­
nishings. Ed Walker Furniture, 
904 1 7th Street, 345-5506, 
345-959 5 .  
__________00 
For Sale:  1 973 Impala, high 
mileage, good running condi­
tion,  $800 negotiable. Pine 
Tree Apartments parking lot. 
345-7 7 5 0 .  
_________ 7/ 1 5 " 
For sale:  1 97 6  Impala, ex­
cellent running condition , air­
conditioned, loaded ; $2000 
negotiable. 348-86 5 7 .  
_________7 / 1 5 
Attention Greeks: one keg 
cooler/refrigerator for sale -
$60 . 348-0022 . . 
_________ 7 /22 
Two men's 1 0 - speeds . 
Good overal l .  E x c e l l e n t  
mechanically.  $ 7 5  each,  $ 1 30 
both.  348- 0 1  73.  
_________ 7 / 1 5 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND: Two keys o n  K . C .  
Summers tag in  Buzzard E d .  
Building 2nd floor . C laim at 
Buidl ing Services Office , 5 8 1  -
2 1 1 9 . 
_________ 7 / 1 5 
LOST: small black purse on 
Fourth Street. Reward offered . 
348-8628.  
_________ 7/20 
Campus clips 
Tht• ("ou nsl'lin� ("rnll'r " i l l  'P<'n ">r a L. 1 fl.' S I. i l l '  S1.'1i1 1 11 a r  
W l.' d n o:  .. d a y ,  J u l �  1 -t  a l  1 2  IH>l'n i n  ! hi.' ( i rl.'o:n u p  R <><' l l l  , , f  1 h e· 
l l n i o n .  The m i n i ,, nr k ., hop .:on.:o:rn' ' ' ( h l.'r.:o m i nµ S h y n e'" " '  a n d  
" i l l  hi.' p reso: n 1 cd by Dr.  Bud Sandl.'r' . 
Campus Clips an: p u b l i .,hl.'d free <> f d1arµI.' a' a ,.:n ic"I.' I <' 1 h e· c" a m ­
p u '  e'om m u n i l y  a n d  .. 1 w u l d  he ' u h m i 1 1 .:d 1 1 1  pe1:w11 a 1  1 h i.'  Lu\"/em 
.\'e1n officl' hy 9:00 a. 111.  1wo husiness du .rs he. l ore 1111hlicaJ.io1 1 .  
Cl i p' ' u h 111 i 1 1 ed a lkr t he dead l i ne .: a n n o l  hi.' g u a ra n 1 .:l.'d p u h l ica-
1 i <' n .  All  d i p '  \\ i l l  he p u h f i , hcd ' 'n  <'r  hl'l°Ml' 1 h e- dall.'  ,, f 1 h i.'  I.'\ l.' 11 1 ,  
<kpc n d i ng o n  nc" 'paper p u h l ka l i <>n ,c h e•d u k .  O n l �  ,,n c  d i p " i l l  
he· ru n l"<> r a n y  C \  en ! .  Nn d i p ' \\ i l l  h i.'  1 a l.. l.' 11 h �  p l w n l.' .  A l l  d i p '  ' u h­
m i i l l'd for p u h l ka 1 i nn , 1wuld hi.' k!! i h k  a n d  , h ,, u ld .:<>n 1 a i n  c'<' l l l ­
p k 1 e· i n f< ' r m a l i <' l l  ( 'P'>n ' o r i n !!  <'r!!a n 1 1 a 1 i , , n ,  l.'\ l.' n l , d ;l l e' ,, f e'\ l.' 11 1 ,  
n a m e' a n d  pl l l ' l le' n u m ho:r ,, f ' u h n1 1 1 1 e· 1 . a n d  Pl h.:r po:r1 1 nl.' n 1  i n l°<,r ­
m a 1 1<>n ) . .-\ I I  <'t"!!a n i 1 a 1 i o n  n a m e'' , 1 w u l d  h.: ' l'd kd <' l l l  u n k' '  1 h o: 
a h h rl.'\ 1 a 1 i , > 1 1  h a '  \\ ido:,pro:ad ae«"l' p l a l l c"l' .  Pka'I.' - 1 1 < '  ( i re'e' I.. k 1 -
1 e -r ' .  A n �  d i p \\ i l h  e'<' l l fi i c" l l ll )!  , , r  1 1 1c" , ' l l ! p k 1 e· i n f,;rm a ! l <'n c«1 1 1 1w1 
h� µ u a ra n 1 1;e·d p u h l i e-;1 1 10 1 1 . l "he· \"e 1n rl.'\l' l " l e'' ! hi.' r i )! l1 1  1" e'd i 1  d i p' 
l«> r rl.'ada h i l i t \· a nd 'pac'<' re'q 1 1 1 re· n 1 c· n h . 
Lost and Found 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to · our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
An nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  
__________oo 
Bicycle repair - all parts, all 
labor CHEEP! Call John 345-
6659 . 
________ 7/20 
GRAMPS GRAMS - singing 
telegrams. Have a wheezing 
wino sing an original song for 
any occasion . 345-2 9 1 7 .  
$ 5 . 00 .  
_________ 8/5 
ACROSS 17 Sin 
9 
An nou ncements · 
It's time for summer boredom 
to end.  The social event of the 
. year is here : "July Jamboree . "  
Everyone invited Saturday, Ju­
ly 1 7 , 3 : 00 - p.m. · Beer 
drinkage ,  socializing,  water 
and land sports . Ca!I 348-
1 243 or 348- 1 283 for more 
info . 
---- _____ 7/ 1 3  
Token's � 1t:w check cashing 
card available . . . register in 
!Jniversity Vil lage.  
_________ .8/5 
Birthright cares . . . pregnant 
- need a free pregnancy test 
or counseling? Call Mon . ­
Wed . ,  4 : 00-6:00,  348-85 5 1 . . 
8/5 
- · Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest. cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
--------�cOOh 
� c.11'. , k i t) .  
C..l> u L ()  <i-f T 
NA-S-t'f ! 
Summer · 
Entertainment 
1 Bet 
consideration 
5 Leif's father 
I Calls a cab 
14 Rubber variety 
15 San --, 
Italian resort 
It Bone :  Comb. 
form 
18 Mine entrances 
It Observed 
70 City -
DOWN 
12 Far from fat 
13 Realty sign 
21 Snuff made 
from tobacco 
leaves 
22 -. Abe 
37 Woe 
41 Vents 
41 Phooey's 
elegant 
relative 
4t Recluse 
7:00 p.m. 
, 1 5-Bret Maverick 
1 0-Universe 
ovie : "Play M isty for Me"· 
1 9 7 1  ) .  C l i n t  Eastwood , ­
ica Walter. 
-Over Easy 
7 ,38-Baseball Allstar Game 
7:05 p.m. 
ovie : "The World of Susie 
ong" . ( 1 9 6 1 ) .  W i l l iam 
en,  Nancy Kwan . 
7:30 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Greek Ty­
" ( 1 978) .  Anthony Quinn , 
ueline Bisset. 
-Moneymakers 
8:00 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Flamingo Road 
-Danger UXB 
9:00 p.m. 
lamingo Road 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 0:35 p.'m. 
4-All in  the Family 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "All in a . Night's 
Work" ( 1 961 ). Dean Martin ,  
Shirley MacLaine. 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Fantasy Island 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie:  "Pride of the 
Marines" ( 1 945) . John Gar­
field, Eleanor Parker. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Wed nesday 
7:00 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Real People 
3,  1 0-Mr. Merlin 
9-Movie : "Big Jake" ( 1 97 1 ) . 
John Wayn�ichard Boone. 
1 2-0ver Easy _ 
1 7 , 38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  . " Ike :  The War 
Years" - follows Eisenhower 
in England from the tense 
weeks leading to D-Day. Lee 
Remick, Dana Andrews. 
· 7:30 p.m·.- . . .  
3 ,  1 0-Adams House 
Crossword 
9-Baseball : ·  Chicago Cubs at 
Houston 
1 2-Up and Coming 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 G-Movie:  "The Kil l ing of 
Randy Webster" l 1 98 1 ) . A 
Louisiana couple invest{gates 
the shooting of their son by 
Houston police officers. Hal 
· Holbrook, Dixie Carter. -
1 2-Hollywood Chi ldren 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Quincy 
9-News 
1 7  , 38-Dynasty 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0 - M o v i e : · " T h e  N e w  
Maverick" ( 1 9 7 8 ) .  The legen­
dary Maverick brothers . and 
their young cousin indulge in a 
series · of schemes to con 
money and win ladies' hearts. 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7, 38-Nightline 
17 Streisand is 
one . 
18 Mideast land 
11 Rob's cousin 
20 Double value, 
proverbially 
· 23 Roman bronze 
24 Wander 
25 Upon 
28 Whirl 
30 Vipers 
34 Treeless plain 
31 Park and Fifth 
38 Bellhop's 
expectation 
3t Triple-header 
film? 
42 -- Alamos 
43 Nigerian 
native 
44 Camera 
support 
45 "-- Sholom," 
Israeli song 
47 Gaelic 
41 Type of room 
SO Apiece 
52 Purged 
Vietnamese 
general : 1986 
54 This iit 
sufficient 
11 Proposition for 
proving a 
theorem 
12 Rich soil 
U Part of T.L.C. 
15 Twilled cotton 
It Sea bird 
1 ·Goddess of 
plenty 
2 Information 
3 Dreary 
4 Hindu garb 
5 Wear away 
I Negligent 
7 "-- 0ld 
Cowhand" 
8 Devise 
I Prophet or 
O.T. book 
11 Respiratory 
illness 
11 Willow 
25 Friend of 
Ara mis 
2t Succinct 
27 Unclose, in 
poesy 
21 Loads a burro 
31 What 
Armstrong 
took on the 
moon 
32 Central point 
33 Hied . 
34 Town on the 
. Vire 
35 Result 
48 A refrigerant 
51 John Q .  
53 Macho ones 
54 "M•A•s•H" 
has brought 
him cash · 
SS The -
(nicotine) 
51 Type of bus · 
57 Ripped 
58 Chilled 
51 Salvage 
IO Goddess of 
discord 
64 Wapiti 
· See page 1 1  for answers 
1 0  Tuesday, ul 
MEAT . FISH & DISTILLING CO 
1� fPU'­
fJJ, � U4 
� -
HAPPY HOU R 
.------Mon. thru Sat. 4-7 p .m. ------. 
Buy the first drink and 
the second · is on the house . . 
CROSS COU NTY M ALL . 
Mattoon • 348- 1 5 1  5 · 
Fresh del i /meats and cheeses on French loaf bread 
We are now serv ing potato salad, macaroni  salad, 
co le· s law and cheese cake 
2sc off any sandwich 
Open Mon .-Sot . 11 a.m.-2 a . m .  / Sunday 12 p.m.-10 p.m. 
De l i very Mon .-Sot. l p .m.-2 a.m. I Sunday 12 p .m.-10 p.m. 
9th and Lincoln · · 345-4150 
TACO GRINGO � 
Our del ic ious Ju ly Specia l  
Sanc�o or Burrito 99c 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 1 1 -9 
Fri & Sat. 1 0:30-10 Sun 1 1 :30-9 
TACO GRINGO 
· The Golden Comb 
1 21 4  Th ird St. (one b lock north of L in�o ln )  
345-7530 
Prices 
Perms <:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $31 .00 
Gir ls  cut & b low-dry . _ . . . . .  $ 1 1 .00 
Guys cut & blow dry . . . .  · . . .  $9 .50 
Cut only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.50 
Eyebrow waxing . . . . . . . . . .  $3 .00 
H a irsty l ist 
Turkey Run Canoe Rental MIYATA 1 1 0 SP 
SALE-���$235 .oo 4-6 H rs .  -. 1 5  m i le - Wh itewater Trip  We transport you and your canoe 
back to your car. 
Toke 1 -74 Eost to 41 South 
Locoted mile north of interseetion 41 fl 4 7 
Trip leaves at 9:30, 
Reserve ahead! 
(317)569-6705 
or 
597-2456 
Bri ng i n  this  ad 
on Fr iday and 
get $1 OFF 
Brighten your friend's day by piecing a classified 
announcement in Tbs Summer &item NeWI and • •  
Let the 1un 1hiile inf 
A super vers ion of the MIYATA 110, the Special has many f ine features 
not found on other b icycles i n  the same price range. Miyota's 91 years 
experience i n  bui l d i ng b icyc les stands beh i nd thei r choices of alloy and 
other components for a l ightweight, more durable b icyc le.  Many 
features include: cromoly ful ly luggeq frame, alloy cotterless crank ar­
ms, a l loy rims, self  centering breaks, 90 psi Nationa l ti res, d i rect frame 
mounted rear derai ler, anatomical saddle. At 28 pounds this sem i­
l i'ghtweight b icycle on SALE for $235.00. Stop by for a free b!'och ure. 
BROKEN SPOKE 
·.BICYCLE SHOP 
New and Used B icyc les 
1 1 43 6th Street • 345-9334 
Gooi lfrlfegy m1"8s 
the iiflerencel 
If you're buying or sel l i ng . . .  look i ng for a car, a 
roommate or a new job . . .  a great p l an of action is to 
check The Summer Eastern News Classified Ads. 
� " ' ' \ 'II ' l ' \ ' \ , ' \ ' \ ' \ ' \ \ � • \ • • • • • • • . . .  
'II � • I i \ ' " \ t o. ' ' \  ' ' ' ' '  ' . , \ . .  ' \  \ .  ' \  \ \ . . 
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tin possessed. 
"He's  about the same size as Marty 
and has Pattin 's  competitive spirit ," 
McDevitt said. "He throws a good 
curve and slider and ranks  in the upper 
third of his class as does Smith." 
McDevitt said he was waiting for the 
final statistics · for Torricelli and 
Skorupa, the younger brother of 
former Eastern pitcher Elliot Skorupa. 
When recruiting high school pit­
chers , McDevitt said he looks for a 
hurler who can put the ball in the strike 
zone with authority. 
"I look for control first of all , and 
then good velocity. Then I ask 
myself," McDevitt said, "Do I think 
he'd be tough to hit? 
" HopefuJly, he can throw a good 
breaking pitch across the plate," he ad-
ded . ' / 
But the quality McDevitt said is most 
important to him is ability in the 
academic arena . 
" l  don 't  .want them if . they're not 
good students. They're not going to do 
e or them any good ," he said. 
"I want players that have a chance 
o graduate from this institution , "  
cbevitt said. " I f  he's  j ust coming 
here to play baseball , he' s wasting both 
our times. 
"I don ' t  mind if a guy turns pro 
after his j unior year. He' ll .  probably 
come back and finish that one year of 
college," McDevitt said. "As long as 
he gets that degree,  it ' s  all right by 
me." 
Lincoln Land junior college' s  Steve 
Hall visited the Eastern campus Mon­
day, but McDevitt said the second 
baseman has not yet decided what 
university he will attend. 
McDevitt said Hall has narrowed his 
choices to Eastern and the University 
of South Florida and will .notify the 
Paother coach of his decison later this 
week. 
Although McDevitt said he· would 
like to sign more players, a lack of 
scholarship money and few uncommit­
ted quality athletes would prevent him 
from recruiting more players. 
"At this late date, Fm not going to  
find any really good players-they' re 
already committed or have turned pro . 
"There are some talented players, 
but they aren ' t  good students. And if 
they aren ' t  good students,  I don ' t  want -
them , "  he said .  
Eastern I llinois U niversity Theatre 
Summer Company '82 
prs1anf1 
GODSPELL 
in the Theatre Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Tonight & Tomorrow N ight 
· I 
Happy , 
Birthday 
J u l ie Bai ley 
• 
Look for It In the 
classlfleds 
• TO N IGHT • . 
Puzzle  A nswers 
10 D D • f R I IH ;� +�� p A R A I R E II J 5 T A R M A  ....  ,! t�t I A I R I N H - A f S I  R A M  -
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A D I T S I S E  E N D E  S K l  
8:00 p.m. 
Adults $3.50 I Children & Senior Citizens $2.50 2 5 <!:  . .  
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2 5 a: . 
. M i l l e r  or L i te \ lak e  MO THER 'S 
yt�t tr  , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ; er hu r .' E . 1 . U .  Students 
$2.00 • 
Phone 581-3110 fer reservations ond �cllet information 
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Entry forms available for 1 7th ' Panther Pant ' . ' . 
by-Julie Deetz 
Over 1 50 fast  and fit competitors are expected to 
compete in the 1 7th-annual running of Eastern ' s  
" Pant her Pant , "  Illinois' second oldest road race, 
meet director Tom Woodall said. 
"Next to the Alton River Run, this is the state' s 
oldest road race and has developed into a class 
event , "  Woodall said . · 
The 20-kilometer run is slated t o  start 7 a . m .  July 
24, beginning and ending on south Fourth Street 
near campu s .  
· Registration blanks,  available from Woodall ,  
should be comP,leted and sent with a $4 en_trance fee 
to h i s  Lantz Gym office. All entries must be 
postmarked by Saturday, he said . 
A l though the race is  open to the public and there 
i s  no qualification t ime,  Woodall said the " Panther 
Pant " is d'esigned for runners who have developed 
past the j oggi ng stage . 
" We really discourage joggers incapable of 
averaging seven and a half minutes for that 
d i stance . Also, no one under 14 will be allowed to 
enter , "  Woodall said .  . 
"The course record is l : 0 1  : 50 which w.ls set by 
Joe Sheeran two years ago . . .  that ' s  averaging less 
than five minutes per mile, and i t ' s  a hilly course , " 
he added . 
"We expect about 1 50- 1 60 competi tors who like 
t o  enter because i t ' s  a field of prepared runners . 
There's  room to maneuver on the road , "  he added . 
I n  addition t o  being able to find an unobstructed 
path ,  the runners will be helped by called t imes each 
mile of the course and aid s tations scattered along 
the route .  
The fastest man to cover the course tait year was 
Eastern cross-country standout Tim Warneke, 'who 
Former and current Panther cross country 
members Jim Hill (1 4) , Jeff Wagner (4) , Don Skarda· 
(20), Joel McKinney (center) and Don Fredericks 
will be entering his senior season for the Panthers 
this fall .  
. Awards go to the top 20 finishers. 
(42) lead the pack at the start of last year's " Pan· 
ther Pant . "  (News file photo) 
Contestants who wish to come early may be hous­
ed at Stevenson Tower and should contact Woodall 
to make reservations . 
Intramural racquet victors crOwn ed Three pr9p pitchers , 
. 
by Kris Nicholson catcher fi l l  coach '$  
A female member of the co rec softt:>all team The 
Other Guys tags up at third base before trying to 
score against 5 Alive Monday. (News photo by Cin­
dy Quast) 
Two individual tournaments opened and cham- recru i•t i•ng pr•ior•it i•e$ pions were crowned Wednesday, only the second 
day of intramural sports competi t ion.  
Two contestants,  Kim Bartolomucci and Gayle 
Van Ori , registered for the women ' s  ndvice racquet­
ball tournament . Bartolomucci emerged victorious 
i n  straight games, 2 1 - 1 6, 2 1 - 1 2 .  
Donald Fraembs a n d  Vince Ouerrettaz were t o  
meet for the men ' s  advanced tennis tourney, but 
Fraembs forfei ted , handing Guerrettaz the un­
contes ted championship. 
In the opening round of the men ' s  novice rac­
qus.::tball singles. tournament ,  two were eliminated . 
Bradley Gibson lost to Bob Skertich in straight 
games 2 1 -6,  2 1 - 1 3 ,  but the match orl' court two was 
a tougher battle.  
J oe Twitty swatted his way' to a 2 1 - 1 6  victory in 
the first game, but Ron Greiff roared back , t rounc­
i ng Twit ty  2 1 -0 t o  even the match . 
But Twitty regained his earlier form to down 
Greiff 2 1 - 1 8  and move on to the semi final round of 
competiton.  
Twitty will take on Mark Thies while Skertich 
meets Kevin Flanigan.  Both matches begin 7 p . m .  
Wednesday o n  Lantz courts .  
In  the J uly 7 opening of Wednesday men ' s  
. basketball competit ion,  t h e  Gunners downed the 
Chosen 43-34 �hile the Midwest Players + l scored 
a 75-50 victory over the Panthers . 
The Chosen and Panthers square off 7 p . m  . .  
Wednesday, followed by the Gunners and Midwest 
Players + l 8 p . m .  contest .  · 
The Monday-Wednseday co-rec volleyball league 
opened its intramural season with a close win and a 
victory by default . 
The Taylor Tyrants squeaked by Stavropoi.Ili 
Loose Eater 9-8 to score an opening victory . 
The Other Guys then handed- Bohica a victory by 
default . 
Bohica also competes in the co-rec volleyball 
league and is undefeated in both sports despite not 
having yet played. 
The Twister spikers forfeited to Bohica J uly 6 
and the next day the Other Guys handed Bohica its 
softbStll victory. 
_by Susan Mccann 
Panther baseball coach Tom McDevit t  bolstered 
his battery for next season by recently signing a cat­
cher and three high school pitchers to Eastern 
athletic scholarships . 
Hurlers Sam Light ,  Kevin Smith and Paul 
Skorupa will j oin McDevit t ' s  pitching staff, with 
Tim Torricelli donning the Panther blue behind the 
plate. 
"Pitching 's  always a priority (in recruit ing) , "  
McDevitt  said . ' ! You 've got nothing without pit­
ching . "  
Smith and Light had the second and third best 
earned run averages in the Peoria-area Mid-State 1 0  
conference during their final prep seasons.  
Smith, a lefthander, compiled a 1 . 3 5  ERA, fann­
ing 73 and walking 42 batters in 62 innings of work. 
He notched eight of his team ' s  17 victories , suffer­
_ing only two defeats .  
When he wasn't  performing on  the mound for 
Peoria Richwoods,  Smith was often in the outfield 
lineup.  He hit for a . 323 average,  s troking 20 hits, 
including eight for extra bases . 
Also, he stole seven bases from the opposition . 
" Kevin ' s  a fine two-way player who has good 
foot speed and a decent arm , "  Mt:Devit t  said . 
"He has a quick bat and should be capable of 
playing both posit ions,  although eventually I think 
he will have to pick one or the other, "  he added . 
McDevitt said he would work Smith as both a pit­
cher and outfielder and wait to see how the prep 
star develops . 
The Panther mentor added .that he expected both 
Smith and Light to step in and play as college 
freshmen. 
Light oompiled an 8-3 record at Bartonville 
Lirpestone, Striking out a conference-high 80 bat­
ters en route to a 1 . 98 ERA .  
McDevitt said Light reminds him of former 
Eastern hurler and maj or-leaguer Marty Pattin, 
although Light does not have the velocity that Pat-
(S�e .BASEBALL, page 1 1 ) 
